
3 soverom Villa til salgs i San Miguel de Salinas, Alicante

We are pleased to present you with this exquisite 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom detached villa situated within an
urbanisation in San Miguel de Salinas. 

Beyond its charming exterior lies a wealth of features designed to enhance every aspect of daily life.

As you step into the main property, a serene and low-maintenance private garden envelops the home, cocooned by
high walls ensuring both privacy and security. 

A private garage stands adjacent, offering not only shelter for your vehicle but also ample storage space for outdoor
furniture and personal belongings. 

An external storage area, conveniently housing the dryer and wood burner pellets, adds further practicality to the
setup.

Inside, the living and dining area greets you with its bright and airy ambiance, complemented by both air conditioning
and heating systems for year-round comfort. 

A glassed-in terrace beckons relaxation, seamlessly connecting the indoors with the charming outdoor seating area
and the verdant back garden, complete with its own air conditioning and electric wall panel heater.

The fully-fitted kitchen, complete with essential appliances, flows effortlessly into a utility room housing the washing
machine and boiler, ensuring seamless functionality. 

Two bedrooms on this level, one double and one currently configured as a twin, boast fitted wardrobes and share a
beautifully appointed bathroom with a versatile bath and shower combination.

Ascending to the upper floor reveals a luxurious double bedroom with fitted wardrobes and an accompanying well-
appointed bathroom featuring a walk-in shower. 

This level also unveils a private solarium with a seating area, offering breath taking views of the surrounding
countryside and garden below.

Outside, the property's expansive back garden beckons with multiple seating areas ideal for alfresco dining under the
Spanish sun or sheltering beneath the pergola. A hot tub adds an extra touch of luxury, perfect for entertaining guests
and creating unforgettable social gatherings.

  Se videotur   3 soverom   2 bad
  136m² Bygg størrelse   550m² Tomtestørrelse   Alarm System
  Room For A Pool   Local Tax (Annual): 370   Furniture Negotiable
  Private parking   Fully Fitted Kitchen   Gated Driveway
  Separate Kitchen   Private Solarium   Pergola
  Terrace   Garage   Heating
  Garden   Washing machine   Dishwashing machine
  Garden   Air conditioning   Proximity: Shopping

295.000€
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